Title: Active Transportation with T-bird

Apply by Oct 7

Event Information: Oct 12 and 13 (12pm-2pm)

Join the Campus and Community Planning team and T-bird in promoting and the Pedestrian Priority Zone (Along Main Mall) as a shared travel corridor for pedestrians, cyclists, and other active travel modes. Come out and help make UBC a more active travel friendly campus.

APPLY
Thanks for your interest in applying to volunteer for our “Active Transportation with T-bird”. To apply please email UBC’s Sustainable Transportation Program Lead, Melissa Tang at Melissa.tang@ubc.ca by Oct 7.

BENEFITS
By volunteering to participate in the “Active Transportation with T-bird”, you will have the opportunity to:

- Learn more about UBC’s sustainability and transportation initiatives and programs
- Receive training and develop experience with campus engagement on sustainable transportation issues
- Build your network among sustainability student and staff groups on campus
- Take a leadership role in supporting sustainability, climate action, and active transportation at UBC

YOUR RESPONSIBILITIES
As a volunteer for the event, you commit to:

- Volunteering at least on one of the event days (e.g. Oct 12 or Oct 13 or both) from 12-2pm each day
- Providing information and safety messaging about sustainable transportation at UBC
- Assist with engagement activities

To learn more about UBC Vancouver’s transportation initiatives please visit us at https://planning.ubc.ca/transportation.